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The Authors wish to update some values given in the article that were incorrect in the submitted version. The corrections are as listed
below:
1. An updated version of Table 3 is provided below, with corrected information for me´tier names and order of appearance;
2. Results: Seabed penetration by gear component: paragraph 2: line 5: “>2” should be “2”;
3. An updated version of Table 5 is provided below based on corrected information from Table 3;
4. Results: Swept area per fishing hour of average vessels by me´tier: paragraph 2: lines 4-7:
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“This is  30% more than the total swept-area estimate of otter trawling for Nephrops and mixed demersal fish ( 1.2 km2), for
which impact at the subsurface level is estimated to be the highest of all me´tiers ( 0.3 km2)”
should be:
“This is  100% more than the total swept area estimate of otter trawling for demersal fish ( 0.8 km2), for which impact at the
subsurface level is estimated to be  0.1 km2”.
5. An updated version of Figure 11 is provided below with corrected information from Table 5.
The Authors wish to apologize for these errors, which do not affect the conclusions of the work.




species ﬁsheries in the
different me´tiers
Common primary target species of
the mixed ﬁsheries in the different me´tiers
(secondary target species in parentheses)
OTs OT_CRU NEP PRA
OT_DMF COD PLE NOP
OT_MIX MIXa
OT_MIX_CRU ARA DPS TGS (ARS) (DPS) (NEP) (CTC)
OT_MIX_DMF_BEN PLE SOL MON (TUR) (MEG) (LEM) (MON) (BLL)
OT_MIX_DMF_PEL WHG HAD HKE (POK) (COD) (WHG) (HAD) (MUT) (CTC)
OT_MIX_CRU_DMF NEP (PLE) (COD) (LEM) (MON) (TUR) (HAD)
OT_SPF SAN SPR
TBBs TBB_CRU CSH
TBB_DMF PLE SOL PLE SOL (TUR) (BLL)
TBB_MOL RPW
DRBs DRB_MOL SCE MUS OYF
DSs SDN_DMF PLE COD PLE COD (PLE) (COD)
SSC_DMF PLE COD PLE COD HAD (PLE) (COD) (HAD) (POK)
Explanations for the species abbreviations can be found in Supplementary Table S3. OT, otter trawl; TBB, beam trawl; SDN, anchored seine/Danish seine; SSC,
ﬂyshooting/Scottish seine; DRB, Dredge.
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Figure 11. Proportion of total gear footprint (a) and the area of seabed swept in 1 h of ﬁshing with an average-sized vessel (b) with impact
at the surface level and at both the surface and the subsurface level for the 14 BENTHIS me´tiers.
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